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in question • k ids /•  p y• 
The Terrace Co~pCentre in. + then~ and heard their Christma 
cooperation wi[h ~e Tflltcum requests on the stage+of th 
Minutes of a meetinghetween affairs in commenting on the Theatre sponsored a Christmas theatre. ~ Each child wa 
School board officials and Mr, _school said that building a Party for the ch i ldren of requested te bring a can of fo~ 
Larry White, Regional Director provincially operated school for Terrace Thureday.afternoon at for.the needy, but the - e ~m We~ 
of Indian Affairs were a reserve was a new concept in the Theatre. Children 12' and not required for admi~lon. Ti~ 
presented at the regular the history of the bureau. The Under were welcomed .to an Salvation .,Amy will distribub 
meeting of the School board native people of New Aiyaash afternoon of candy andeartoons t~.ood to theneedy fainiliee i] 
Tuesday night. At the requested that type of school by Santa Claus who greeted ' . ' + : .. " 
discussion with Mr. White the which will serve all the children : " ~ • , , [ 
subject in question was the in the area. '4720 • • +  . ,uTh~ "'  ' PHONE 
looationofa school to be built in Negotiations between the T d h o u m  
New Aiyansh. School board and Indian affairs LAKELSE l a l r e  ~. . , .o  
Gordon Robinson, of the are still going on. No.binding ' 
Terrace branch of Indian decision can be made until the DEC. 23 7:00 & 9:1$ P.M. 
site is jointly agreed upon. The ' • F l ight  of  the  Day , ,•  RCMP beard has stressed that the MATINEE ON DEC. 24 . ,  school cannot be built on 
reserve land. But Mr. White i . Showtlme 2 .P.M. ~ : : :, 
pointed out that the vi l lage of ; TI lE| IRE. aL0S i0  : :~ ..: 
New Aiyansh is not strictly i r n, H  ,,,'treserve land.when oldTheAiyaashVillage wasWaS , Chr i s tmas .  Eve ;Day ,  & :N ight -  . . . . .  ~ .  ,." ! 
f looded andis  technical ly crown BOXING DAY DEC. " " : - ' " . i  .'.: "+ :. 24, 27, 28. 29, 30 
J land. He also pointed out th'a~, Million Dollar i Juok / i  . A B & E and an attempted the village was the most . . . .  . break-in earlier in the week convenient place for the Walt D isneyProduct ion  . . . .  may be tied in together but we children to travel to. 
doubt it. The first was a dry If the decision presently ;I " ~ . . . .  
cleaners where perhaps tha resting in the hands of the 'l ~ ~  ~ " ~  ~I ] 
person who stole $1,000.00 worth Supreme Court of Canada ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
of clothes from Ev's Men's regarding the Nishga Band'S 
Wear may have come to get the aboriginal rights to land in the These volunteers are shown helping pack the of the local Salvation Army group, expressed his ' 
starchiness out of his new Nass Valley, is made in the Salvation Army's Christmas hampers which were sincere thanks to the many people in the Terrace-. 
goodies. No? Nishgas favor, perhaps the site delivered yesterday and today to more than 120 Kitimat at~ea who helped with their Christmas 
RCMP reported what of the new school will no longer famil ies. Captain Bill Young, Commanding Officer spirit and gifts. [. appeared to be an attempted be a problem. 
break-in at Richard's Dry ° t ~ C ~ t S t ~ ~  j 
Cleaners onthecornero f  News from KiGmat+:+ = Lazelle and Emerson. A wire Po  o/~i • . , :  + / 
mesh window valued at $25.00 st ce ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .............. ,.. .....:. .:. . . . .:.:... 
was broken. No entry was ~ 
gained however. • • 
Earlier on Tuesday, probably reminder  Appearing in court in Kitimat 13, 1972. Sanders is driving a white 1971 excepting Stewart, have ~ [[ 
in the wee dark hours, an on Dec. 21 was Earl William "half ton truck with two green declined the invitation. Master [11 d TO ALL TERRACE RES IDENTS [! 
accomplished gymnast broke Postmaster Bob Dumma Matthlas who was charged with RCMP REPORT snow machines on the back. them plan to attend a Christmas 
into Ev's Men's Wear by going would like to remind Terrace causing a disturbance. He Kitimat RCMP are asking the Anyone knowing of his tournament in Burnaby. The 
through a small window in the residents of the holiday postal pleaded guilty before Judge public's help in locating a whereabouts is asked to contact Stewart eam may still arrive ~ I~ With special  thanks  to those 
gable end of the building. He service schedule. The Pest Patrick Wright and was fined Calgary man believed missing . the local RCMP. and  games between them and who mainta ined their  s teps L i 
then went through the attic and Office will be closed on the 25th, $300 or 30 days in default. He in this area. Tom Fredrick local B division. Bantam teams ,.~ 'JlJJll and s idewalks  c lear  of snow 
dropped into the store where he 26th, and 27th. On the 28th was charged following an John Sanders, a sales Action in Kitimat's Minor will be announced later. 1 
lifted $1,000.00 worth of leather wickets will be open but there incident in the Kill•at Gordon representative for Calgary League hockey over the TheLegion Bombers from the 
jackets and shirts. He went out will be no home delivery. On Hotel on Dec. 20 when he was Snow Machines has been in the Christmas holidays will not be Commercial League will'be off [ "LL '~ FROM THE LOCAL 235 
the back door. RCMP are the 29th service will be back te refused service and when asked area for some time and his wife as full as originally plarmed. ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ,  ~ investigating, to quesnel for a tournament LETTER CARRIERS OF TERRACE 
Clara Holenstein, of Terrace, normal for a couple of days and to leave used abusive language reported to the RCMP that he The Bantam division had - there over the holidays while 
the Post Office will again be and was involved in a fight, had not phoned home for invited teams from the the Kinsmen from the Pee Wee 
was charged with failing to closed on New Years Day. David Mark Jenion pleaded awhile. She told them that this surrounding area in for a league willhead for some action 
yield the right of way in a $1,900 not guilty to a charge of.theft was not his usual behavior, tournament but all the teams, in Smithers. •- 
collison at Halliwell and Sparks under $50. His Irial was set to -+: 
on Tuesday afternoon. She RANGER DISTRICTS February.4th, 1972. ' - " Ill! 
apparently didn't see a vehiela British Culumhia is divided Also pleading not guilty was F r o m  
driven by Gerda Wiedeck and into five Forest Districts, and Jose Oliveira who was charged 
struck it at the intersection, they in turn are divided into 101 with common assault. Oliveira 
There were no injuries. Ranger Districts. had his trial date set at January 
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.FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1971 
. I 
Santa Claus poses with the children put on for t 
from the Graham School when he Lions Club. 
visited them at the Christmas Par ty  
m he children by the Terrace 
Carols and laughter ock the 
SO"  much is happening in 
preparation toChristmas.that it 
• is difficult to fit reports of all 
'Happenings' in the paper at the 
same time. On Friday, 
D~cember 181h the students of 
Caledonia Sr. Secondary held 
-their Christmas concert. 
Three Elementary Schools 
participated• in the evening. 
The first on the program were 
children frord Kalum Primary 
School under the leadership of 
Mrs. Volkman. Their part of 
the production was Choral 
speaking entitled "Our 
Friendship Tree". 
The  Clarence Michiel 
Elementary contingent, under 
the 'leadership of Mrs. Cooper 
sang a series of carols and 
songs. Soles were sang' by two 
of the girls and a number of the 
boys stepped forward to sing a' 
song made popular by the Irish 
Rovers entitled 'Marvellous 
Toy'. 'Song of Joy' was' 
accompanied by three choir 
members on flutephones. The 
group was Well received. 
room 
i 
The evening ended with a 
Carol Sing led by Mr. Ord on his 
guitar. 
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~,.  tgn  ' ,~',~+~;:~:~!~.~;:-~ . +~perfeot im~iBd,  In"  wh ich  to  ' ( j~e  ss to amy ~m~. - ' . . 
• ARIES + ' "++.: ~;>+-.:': !. :~:~ i/::;,-:: ~0ment  o ld :  .~r len~im ' and': : S l ,eere  endeavor  ,. an0 
(Mar.  • 21 to  Apr.  ~.0)? "'::/.+ :: ,,• ' share  p leasures• :w l th : loved . .  • .accuracy co~d•,~ar~. jyou  •far 
Some eompl loaT~l +Sltuatlodsr' .Ones, " - : .  ' .... ' :  ' ++ " . . . :  ' oeY0~ +exp~tauo~. ,~ y~: Imt  
I , a i+ . , , .d  n ,  ,ure you have al l  LIBRA . . + .  . + .• .. : . .• mere inml~eo ana rarest your 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  es in  l r  * eis the: .  fac ts  before; : :ma~klng. :~(sePt ;  241o OCt.,22) , + ..:+.+ ~e. r~ : ~ .c+~ ~chann. . .  
de~islBns. -Whether dayi~: for ' I  'Flne ~Venu~. Influences ..now. ,~_~.me .Sta,. n~ro.oear~/. .omen 
recreatlon 0r ,  you hk+ve • encourage-your ,  creative. ~ .+ . /+  :--:.:.'*~ :;
strenuous " • tasks;~ .~-. "be interests; - :  Also fav0red::  .+ . ' LEO-~. .~ . . . . . .  : . ,  +: 
nhlln~nnhi;'nl • . :':~ • ~ ; '~  : Romanee,  fami ly  concerns and  ( J~y 24 to Aug.  23) 
Tr'~l'~'~ .-- +.',, ' : .  +.; :~'," ' .~+~.+,. cultural activities, " ':. Tiptop ' I  solar  • inf luences 
~Ai.. ~ t .  May 3D "~( '  ~'i~ ; ~SCORPIO ' . . . .  . Stimulate your potentials now. 
"'~i'ne'p' lanetary ~infi'uences~ (oct~J24 to Nov. 22) . you_ + should i feels+ buoyed for 
encourage your sp~ial  k'now2' ~ Under ;  ,day ' . s  ;favorab!e act ion. . .But,  di~r~,t ener.gies 
h,,,,, ~+,.~;/ivit~, 0~ situati0n~:  influences, you snouta una new constructwety.' uou t go.mr on 
a"nd'r~'~nia'g'~owers. ! Th/~e~i~ ~:, timbitton'and incentive, Seek ianganis or attempt the blzarro, 
VIRGO • are always winnerst -. I ~ ' "/~ ~ : ~  I Wa~ t 0 ;imProve You~. 
GEMINI . . ~: +.Stams,~, ,:xper:menmuon a e (Aug.,24 to Sept. 22) '•:.. : i -. -, 
(May 22 to June 21) . : new~ projects Sponsored. There is. a '  tendency  to 
While some influences .are SA~iTTARIUS .vaeillat~ nsw~ Avoid it. I f  you 
good, you are  nevertheless (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) seem.bogged down in 'efforts, 
under the leadership ofMr:  Ord 
sang some Australian 
Christmas carois plus a few 
others. They too were well 
received. 
The highlight of the evening-s 
entertainment was a play 
performed by the Caledonia 
c a u t i o n e d + a g a i n s: t~..:,. :,You, too, have a fi.ne outlook, 
misinterpreting,_6ver~stresSing" Dut,.~-there may .De som e 
and getting ahead o f  y0urseif, in ~=. mten erenc.e. ~ . tn  plans, here., 
certain areas. " Use good-~'~.Stana stratgnt, neau up! TaKe 
judgment. " . : . .-' all.:ia s t r ide .  • .' : .  " 
CANCER ' ~+ .CAPRICORN . " . 
~ (Deck- 22 to:Jan. 20) ,  (June 22 to Ju ly  22) -. _ - -  lq " " 
You can coast on your  laurels ~. ~aturn  in f luences  snou]d 
for a wmle i f  you do not act +unlly~:insPir e" top - f ! !gh l  ef~0r  ~ • d I
waste time or dissipate talents. ,~Espeaa ,y  tavorea: . wrmngs, 
The restfulday is also useful, " educational programs, cultural 
affairs and. social activities• indulged with proper purpose. 
Romance favored. 
LEO 
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 
soh~e good •news or  friendly 
cooperation should aid you Ln 
pedeefing loug-rnnge plans. 
Study new trends, 
developments. 
Ki t imats  new 
year plans 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 21 to  Feb. 19) 
Some patterns changing +but 
you can prevent the worthwhile 
from being diluted with froth. 
• Inattent iveness prevalent. 
Good judgment.needed! ~,. 
PISCES 
VIRGO • (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
(Aug 34 to Sept 23) . . . .  ; Be patient if you encounter 
Planelarv-asnects noWfavoi~ ;,delays and obstacles to your 
" '~p ians ,  but don't bring on delays 
yourself through vacillation, 
Drama Club. 'Passion, Poison 
and.  Petrifaction' written by 
Bernnrd,Shaw is a melodrama 
and was hysterically done. Mr. Giant B0t'le Drive 
Giles directed the play with the . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . .  Kitimat's 1971-72 ( ueen at last 
assistance ofCathy Porter. The , ,~umaj [ t~u~s^apa~ou?w~ July 1st Celebrations has 
"- *^~ - '  . . . .  ,~ ".^" - -  , -  ^ ~ . . . . .  " ° "  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' " "~ r~ceived an invitat ion to 
oc:y,o v . ,o~-  m.e.w vor~ ve~ new year  The date set'for this re-resent Kitimat at Prince Well ana it woma appear  mat  • • ' p • 
_ . . . . .  dr ive m January  8th• The boys Geor-e 's  Winter  Carn iva l  The 
~yrr..ace.~s amt;..o~ up ann will • be.collecting beter bott les ca~alwm take niace on 
Tney. "? .... m ~,,,mmwere-+--§magnesiam,+-,. nd cans and pop bottles and Janun-,~ 20-22 and wll~ include, 
FitztollemacbebySandra Cla);; ~u~llie tTsh:vYe g:ira~k~tlng~ ~ho: among other fest}vit ies.a 
Phyllis (the maid) by Joanne the dri . . . .  .: :.~. ,.~, , .~  paraue, winter sports on tne 
Ames;  Geer,e Fitztolle'mache - "~.° ; " . "~ . . . .  :."L'~.. ~ lake and the cornation of Prince . . . .  o . . . .  wno won tne  home on me um ,~: _.^,. ,~,^^. 
Dy k'aul ~oung; ACiOIpnUS ' ~viH l o ~ m  I .ha~: ,  hat f lna  ~,  b~; ,4a  ~,z~'u l t~:  D ~U~t i~ l l .  
Bastable by Tim Smythe; " "  "." . . . .  ? ' :  " . '~,~."  . . . .  "? Dianne is the former Miss me r ooor marKeo uuns anu . 
Landlady by Terry .D ieh l ;  Scouts", If -ou want f' +her Kiwanis. She graduated from 
Doctor b,, ~Iavis Hamilton; . . .. a . . . '~" Mount Elizabeth last June and 
- -  , .  " P ~ - -  - -  q r . . . .  " nmormauon or pnan to oe away ~inos :  th+:n hns been workin~ as 
~'oneemnn ny urent  ~naw.  •for n,,;+o+ o,,,k;lo A.,.;., .  +ha+ . . . . . . . . . .  o 
Judglnl~ by the round of . . . .  ;..~ .~.  o ; .  u...+~.+-^,a ~+. a secretary for Atom Moto 
. . . .  - , . ,  w . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  - , .  The Kiwanis club will decide a t  .applause ann me uproarous &q2.TalQ : "  . . .  . .. . . ,, .. ",. 
,,. ~,,,,,laught~r,, throughout, i t Was,~ ,,~ :; :~'~..~ . , ,  . . . . . .  ~.., .... a furore m~ung if. i~ win ~ J .  
~t '-:~'" nhvtdwf~th~~nlav" was  r0 :: e tea f  '~ ~ +J~l: ~ ,r; k~t;attVtnt S ~ t ~  :':e~;' possible Ior  ulanne to t rave l  to ,~i 
irresolution. Step forward with 
confidence. 
FOR SATURDAY, 
D E C E M B E R  25 ,  1921 
ARIES 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 
A day in which to curb your 
innate Martian agressLveness 
with intelligent seif-discipllne, 
moderation. Avoid extremes. 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) 
In making changes or starting 
anything new, consider all 
possible outcomes. Weakness 
in Spots must be shored up. 
Family interests under fine 
influences. ', 
GEMINI'• , . 
(May 22 to June 21) • 
Mercury's auspicious pesition 
fans the fire of enthusiasm :for 
dedicated purpose, popular 
enterprises, sociability. This 
;~hould be a day to remember. '  
~<~:., :.,,. ~+ ~- 
take. time to ,reorganize. New 
methods could help. 
LIBRA 
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)..-~ 
Principles and Values must be 
well cons!dered now,~ If you 
• avoid extremes, you canhave a
zatisfaetory day. Especially 
favored: Family affalrs, social 
activities. 
SCORPIO 
'(Oct, 24" to Nov. 22) .---: "J ' 
Go about your ;dut im:and 
obligations eagerly but ,  as 
eagerly, wait for new 
instructions-andhunt' for the 
tricky spots. Impress others 
with your poise. 
8AGITTARIUS 
(Nov. (Nov.23 to Dec. 21) 
Planetary influences uggest 
the revival of eld projects if still 
feasible, and the launching of 
new ones that 'could better your 
course and outlook. 
CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
If the game is not worth the 
candle, chuck it promptly. If 
what you planned has. merit, 
stand by it staunchly. Wisely 
separate the significant from 
the trifling. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
If adapiabflLty,, imagination 
and discernment are wisely 
directed, you and others whom 
you influence will fit well into 
ouecess patterns. 
PISCES 
(Feb. 2Otu Mar. 20) 
Mild influences. You are ju.st 
about left on your own to decide 
on the means to get benefits, 
howto parlay efforts to get most 
with the least expenditure of 
time and energy. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
endow.ed w i th  a .bri l l iant 
int~.i~~t;.~are am.bitio~m " an~ 
• ,,:%+~+~;.~+ :',  / ~. ~ "?. 
. . . . .  : " . i ;  " - " : " 
: • "' :;~-PAGI 
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m~h0iarly fn yo~r~ea l~.  V0~ ~a~e~tab _limb+ ed at Pm'tAllm 
have al lvelyimaglnatlon, are m. m l• I t  c].oled " .do~++~ tWo+_ 
. . . . . . . . .  m+ ~ m V"  An  d + k~ V +be attracted, y e a r s  astor  m e  toa  t.otta~~ 
tO's~lenthqe ~e'time~tati6ni,ii~: -~+,the.n~, ..materlal.it:med ;.,~gs., 
:,i :~ PENTEOOSTIL TABERNA'~LEI : (: 'i ( 
. , +-  ~, +4~47 Lazel le Ave .  '1. -" ' :' ' " 
~" -Service, SchedUle . ' .  ;- ,. ' , .+ 
, Sunday S'chool/ '  10:00 a•m. Chr istmas Eva a t  | :00 
• Morn ing:Worsh ip  !1:00 a.m. ~ " ~, • : +"  
+ Sunday Eveti ing 7"1S p m'i ~..u;'nones:. : : ;: :+. 
Bible S'ud " Off ice 625.2434 + 
.: Wednesda; 7:30.p.m. + Hpme.~#35;$3~-... 
. Youth .Nigh.f Thursday  7:30 , Pastor M: ,Kennedy-  
" " .The  end o fyOursearch  for a*frJendiy'~h~a'c~ ".; ',+'+: 
• ++ . 
- o o . . .• . .+  
" . . . .  ::SALVATION +ARN¥.- : : ,+ +:+ 
, Captain: Bill Young/ ': '+ 4451 6re ig  .:. ++(: +-" ;+ : "  !i~ +":~ + 
• " 9:45 SundaY school '  7:30 Thursday Night 
11:00 Morn ing Worship "B ib le  S'udy & 
7:30 Evening ~n:vices Prayer,  Meeting+~ 
• For  into on other acUvi l ies Phone Envoy Or MRS;. Bl'il Young :"" 
" " ' : ' . . '  .- 635-5446 I 
KNOX UN rED 
CHURCH 
Car, Lazelle Ave. & Munroe 
Phone 635.6014 ".r 
Christmas Eve 7:30. 
Worship 11:00 a.sr~. 
Church School & Nursery 
!1:00 am. 
EVANGEL ICAL  
FREE CHURCH 
Cur. Park Ave. and 'Sparksl St. 
~:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
- -Prayer  and Bible Study 
Rev. B.B. Ruggles Phone 
4664 Park Avenue 635.5115 
CHRIST  LUTHERAN 
CHURCH-  
Car. Sparks St.'& Park Ave. 
Pastor: D, Kaiser 
Phone 635-5892 
" Chr istmas,Day 10:00 
Christmas Eve 7:00 
'Your Fr iendly Fami ly  Church'! 
• CATHOLIC  HURC H ~, 
• Lake lse  Avenue-  ;, 
M idn ight  Mass ,12:00 
Ooors Open at  11:15 
8:30 a .m.  " - 10:00 a .m.  
11:15 am. 7:30 p.m.S. 
CHRIST IAN 
REFORMED CHURCH 
Sparks S;.'at Straume Ave." 
Roy. John Vandyk 
" .Phone 635-2621 
Ter race  CHRISTi'AN 
REFORMED CHURCH will have 
special CHRISTMAS SERVICE on 
Saturday, Dec. 25 at I I:0Oa.m. 
Children singing. " 
Sunday School Christmas 
Program at 3:00 p.m; " -  
ST.  MATTHEW'S  
CHURCH 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, •'~errace• 
Angl ican ChurCh o,f q~nada 
Dec. 19th Carols onc~ 7.lessons at 
7:310 P•M. • 
Oec. 24th Christmas Eve Com. 
mtmlon at11:30 P,M, ; 
Dec. 2$th~ Fami ly .  Christmas 
Communion II:00-A.M. 
Dec. 26th Cl~urch school carols, 
lessons and pageant at 11:00"A.M. 
to be fOllowed by the cuttth O of 
Jesus' birthday cake in the.'hall 
after the service. 
Pastor: John Stokes , 
GOSPEL  
CHAPEL  
Bible .School., 
Sunday 11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m. - Evening Service 
Wed.'8:00 p.m. - ]3ible Study and Prayer 
Thurs. 3:30 P.M. - Jet Cadet 
5010 Agar Ave. 
~.  ~- Phone 635-7727Res'd 635-3470 .... 
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Chri 
t re t  
The city had 
And left at lat 
When betwee 
And whirls of 
A stranger to 
Yet did in cc 
He sat and w~ 
A-buttoning coats to ask him who he was. 
He proved to be the city come again 
To look for something it had left behind 
And could not do without and keep its Christmas. 
He asked if I would sell my Christmas trees; 
My woods - the young fir balsams like a place 
Where houses all are churches and have spires. 
I hadn't hought of them as Christmas trees. 
I doubt if I was tempted for a moment 
To sell them off their feet to go in cars 
And leave the slope behind the house all bare, 
Where the sun shines now no warmer than the moon. 
I'd hate to have them know it if I was. 
Yet more I'd hate to hold my trees except 
As others hold their or refuse for them, 
Beyond the time of profitable growth, 
The trial by market everything must come to. 
I dallied so much with the thought of selling. 
Then whether from mistaken courtesy 
And fear of seeming short of speech, or whether 
From hope of hearing ood of what was mine, 
I said, "There aren't enough to be worth while.' 
'I could soon tell how many they would cut, 
You let me look them over.' 
But don't.expect I'm going.to let you have them.' 
asmre mey spring in, some in clumps too Close 
That lop each other of boughs, but not a few 
Quite solitary and having equal boughs 
All round and round. The latter he nodded 'Yes' to, 
Or paused to say beneath some lovelier one, 
With a buyer's moderation, 'That would do.' 
I thought so too, but wasn't here to say so. 
We climbed the pasture on the south, crossed over, 
And came down on the north. 
'You could look. 
- j .~  
• : t /  
• . . o • , ;  
.o .  , 
. - . . - . ~ '+ 
MATHE FRANK 
"~ " ":~:~::" ~i~:? :~ "" l ~  . . . . .  
~o ........ ~ ..... ~ i  .~ 
e :+. @ + • 
Message from theMayor 
C, 
, .  - .  • ~ • . .  • 
. . . .  . FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24,1971 
• He said, 'A thousand.' ~. ,.-: ,::'/.. :' 
'A thousand Christmas trees! - at what apiece?' ~ (/:': : 
He felt some need of softening that to me: i : 
'A thousand trees would come to thirty dollars.' . .. 
" . ' L : , 
Then I was certain I had never meant -. 
To let him have them. Never show surprise! . •: , 
But thirty dollars seemed so small beside . ~ '~ .=(ri!:!ii'~!" 
The extent of pasture I should ship, three cents 
(For that was all they figured out apiece), :/ 
Three cents so small beside the dollar friends 
I shoUld be writing to within the hour ,'; 
WoUld pay in cities to good trees like those, -- 
Regulax ~ vestry trees whole Sunday Schools ~ r~ " "~ " 
Could hang enough on to pick off enough. 
christmas trees I didn't know I had! 
Worth three cents more to give away than sell ' '~:' ~ 
As may'be shown by a simple, calculation. " :  
Too had I coUldn't lay one in a letter. ~ 
Lcan't help wishing I coUld send you one . . . . . . . . .  
:In wishing you he'rewt~ a.Mer[,y Christmas. :~ '''~ :. "' 
II A eireular!etter/by . . . . .  iii !'i 
Robert/, Frost, :an i I Am erica'fi Poet i 
. . .~-  . . , , 
I would like to wish the people of Terrace, seasons Greetings, 
on behalf of the members of your Municipal Council. Also to 
extend at this time New Year's Greetings. 
we l~.k. into the future,,at his "ti~e in particular, with .wars 
and turmoilin, other parts of~otu: w~!d, and Our local " ulation 
ex r in"  ~':~: ' '°' ~ / "  . . . . .  P~':#" pe e crag economxc press~es beyond thenr control, I would 
say to us all, we know what has happened yesterday, we do not 
know what will happen tomorrow, but if we believe that things 
will improve or getbetter, then, we are going to get up in the 
morning, face the world with optimism, we will then have the 
hattie half won, times will get ~tter,  but each one of us must 
play our part - so,'in 1972, let 's alimake a commitment o 
ourselves to work towards making our World a better place to 
live in. 
/ . 
, .~ , .  
Sincerely, 
. VIC JOLLIFFE, 
• " , .  , . MAYOR. 
~. ~ . . . .  • :CHRISTMAS MEMORIES 
"- " "~ ~': •FROMIg08 
, . : ,  BYMATT IEFRANK 
L 
• " ,'This t imeof the year taks me 
" back to the first Christnm we': 
"- spent• in  the Kitsumkalum: 
Valley in 1908.  " - • !i 
We had quite a settlement at 
i[ O. w0n  +~i? E~T's had a store and ihotel:at 
the river beat landing andit was, 
there wewould put in our orders • 
[> for groceries-to be sent up On the'  
last boat in October before the :: 
winter freezeup. 
Getting ingredients for" the 
Christmas cake now is a little 
different han it was then when 
• we ordered sugar  by the. 
hundred pounds' and the same 
amount of white flour.. We 
k ordered bacon and ham and 
brown sugar in fifty pounds. 
Dried fruit was packed in 
b twenty.five pound boxes. We 
' watered awntlnned condensed 
milk. There were no bake shops 
in those days and I had a recipe 
for a Christmas cake which, 
although it needed no eggs, was 
very good .  Doughnuts and 
cookies •were Mways on the 
Christmas menu too. 
The spirit of Christmas was 
the same then as it is now and 
although we didn't have 
elaborate decorations we 
• • always had a tree which was 
pretty with bright things and a 
' candle at' the end of each 
branch. The candies would fit 
into holders that Clipped on the 
trees and we always watched 
very closely and had no fires. 
We lit the tree in the evening 
and sang Christmas ongs. 
There were no toys for the 
children but they were very 
happy and excited drawing 
Christmas pictures and joining 
in the singing. 
Christmas Eve dad would 
.make a sleigh and I would have 
knitted mitts and socks and 
scarfs to keep theyoung ones 
warm outside for the Christmas 
day sleigh rides. 
The coal oil lanterns and the 
chimney got a good cleaning 
always but especially around 
Christmas time. 
Reverend Thomas Marsh 
used to put on his snow shoes to 
make a trail to our door so we 
could go across the street to -~- 
.... thdir hometo'serVice Chqistmas ~, 
morning and' ~Ii~ with: the '~. 
singing. " " i  : " J 
We had lots of wood to burn 
and the heaters and the kitchen 
stove made our home cosy and 
warm add cheery. 
We needed our neighbeurs in ~ 
those daysand they needed us. 
Quite often we,would ask a few _ 
of the bachelors,  over the 
Christmas dinner....the men 
working on the railway gangs or 
the bachelor homesteaders. 
The spirit of Christmas lasted 
all year long in the 01d days. 
There have been many 
changes since 1908 but one thing 
that hasn't changed is my Wish ~ 
for everyone to have a Merry 
Christmas and a Very~ Happy 
New Year ai~d the very best for 
1972 . . . .  
( ! I  " :~ , "  
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• back , .  ::i 
;:; :" It's b~n along',thne now t 
:ii'slnceIwaKa real livepart of ' 
:"- Christmasbaekhome. But 
'. :;the season iB'.nosta!~e and. 
bi'inga-"..memories . that:. 
~ ::.be~bme realas I,rell~ta,r~i~m 
:: to my own.child. : . . ..:: 
• My  mother and father ar~ 
'.~ [~renta to eleven" children. 
Christmas eve and morn  
- .were always a raucous riot 
'. of .spiey kitchen smells, 
collages of laughter, shouts 
and :infants' cries-and the 
ever ,present g leam 
reflecting the shiny ~- tree 
'-lights in the littlest one's 
eyes, 
a running competition 
- i ~'" between we brothers and 
i sisters of. who o)uld be first ~:i 
~ ; ,-~to:; awake- on Christmas 
i • morning. .By  the time • 
i ~ Midnight mass and family 
breakfast was over and rite 
~ I~ ~ . ~  ' folks had d0ne their St. N ick ,  " 
~,, . ' : duties, only a precious few :. ~ L 
. OVlO . .. ~I'~.~ " ,:hours <two?) o~ sleep,were-~ 
d~!~ ,~:possible , before: ; . the ' ,  
: inevitable cry from my M : 
• brother !'Hey, wake up you ]~ ;~ 
guys, Santa came!" . .  " ~ :i 
[!"/i~ AS I grew older ~' it :was '~ i~ 
{. easier to understand why ~ 
! ! !  -~"  '~i r ' l  "~~'°~ , : Morn and Dad were nottas . ~ I " I; ~eager as we to expose .the~-.~ '
, . oot beneath the tree~ :.m ~: 
~. Nonetheless every year they .. ~ 
!: traipsed own thehall to find ~, ,~ 
f ".their brood' shivering with i 
..excitement on each step of ~ 
- the '. staircase. 'anxiously 
Op~ " ~0 ' ~ 6 ~ . ~  ~ ~C waiti~ for the go'~ead. - . 
.~. ' Usually" one of us had 
• "peeked,. but at the signal we y) ~, 
~ ' ) ~  , ' . " ~ #  ~IAI~" ~ ~f•~ ~ /  ): ~,~; 0 .  ~. Christmas meaW~ns Th~.?~S:~M~n?hSa ?ineMEs " " allrushed"headlong i t° the i l w i t h  •, (~"~ " • " : T i : " livingroom appropriate - exelamati0ns: "Ohboy, look 
:"'at :a'll that stuff!': . . . .  ' I 
' .Not that we opened the , 
gilts at that point"...there was jl~ 
a ceremony that came first/ ~ i~ 
. Mother. brought a specially .-i 
i baked coffee.ring from the ~ ~. 
.~': '.i~l~tchen, with a: lone.eafidle in ~ i~ 
[ i,.:before-, the. nativity scene ~ i:.~ 
" |'~ mounted on themantle.: , • 
[ ;: i: MY;:' .father : had, ' .~'ve~al ! 
[ ;.:years before. I (the: fourth 
i "" eldest) remember, fashioned 
- [ .a  Stable from. the trunks Of 
• ' . ," ." • . '• . '  . .  , ' . . .. " , ~ ~  ! i ~ l , : ~ : : : : ' : = ~ i i i  °ldChrisLtnast~ees"Itwas ~'-[. free in eyew detail, from the. ] " ,, 
. planked slanted roof , tO the .~  
[' tiny hay filled :stall for. ~ 
miniature donkeysand cows, ~ ' 
In the manger, empty.until ~_ ~i 
', Christmas 'morning, Father. i~ ,I 
placed a tiny replica of the .~ 
| Babe. We knelt. .Mother lit "- i  
i the candle'.and we all ~n~i~.~,.i i 
"Happy'Birthday, dear '~ 1 ,~ Jests - • .. , : '""~ 
[ : .My parents :had ::made. ]t";i ~ 
cleaff, in a simple way:, that :,.!~ 
I! Christmas does not .start' M 
!~ i¢ / ' : !~: '~ i i~ i~ i i~~ . . . . .  i with 'things, but. :with 
j " ~ : : ' ~ : ~ ' ~ ! ~ { ~ ~ ~  . celebration of. the:Infant's .~ 
~ birth:. : Though:. many 'a .. ~ " 
~i~i "happy birthday"..Chris~as ~~ : 
rendition was ~.Ccom~'i~ied i: -~  : 
.~L~:/,. .~ ~ ~ ~  the tradflion Continuedaed:is'l ,.][ ~. 
~ ~ ~ , ~ ~  strong in my memories as I ':;.~ ' ; 
................... " - '~.~:~:~ . hear ~is:year~4,000.}:miles ! ~ .i:' 
: away, the Hitle voic~of my :~  . /  
~?~i~~  'fourteen iecesandnepheWs : l  " :~. 
~:~,  chiming in with"the b~hday "~ :'.': 
I /: i 
, i I 
rnp]lment ? .~ .' ~9od:  0f~ Lakeke  £~kei.,puffimz, fo r  all: she's ;! ~ 
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Dryden collars Maple Leafs; .~. , . . ~ . . . .  / .'.;. {. ,.~' .-- ... ' . . . .  ' .  . . . . . . . . .  - - . . ' . .  • , . : , -  ..:" '. 
Ca_ucks blanked-by :Detroit n • " " 
SLUSHING DOWN THE SLOPES 
Unseasonably warm temperatures on the.lower ment and operations manager Bruce Smith 
slopes turned snow cover into a surface wet enough provided the tow on a snowmobile. Therest  of the 
for water skiing on the lower slopes of Maine's mountain provided good powder snow skiing. 
Sugarloaf Mountain. Sugarloaf ski instructor Aud (AP Wirephoto) 
Engum provided the bathing suit and ski equip- 
Ottawa squad going to Finland 
despite threats by JoF. Ahearne 
the 1974 world hockey champi- 
onships out of Finland if the 
Voyageurs so much as hold one 
practise in Finland with a Fin- 
nish team. 
Both L indblad and Ahearne 
were in Moscow at an IIHF 
meeting and neither since has 
been available for further com- 
ment. 
At a meeting Wednesday, 
Voyageur parents and organiz- 
ers of the tour, told they could 
reach Finland and find no team 
for their boys to play, decided to 
go ahead nevertheless. 
"The parents all picked up 
their tickets tonight and we're 
taking our equipment with us," 
said spokesman Pete Belanger 
after the meeting. 
"If the Finns are afraid of Mr. 
. Ah~a _rpe, then I guess we'll just 
play by ourSel#es--or sightsee. 
If they're not afraid, then we'll 
p lay  the games as scheduled. 
"We'll see when we get 
there." 
HAVE SUPPORT 
He said the team had received 
telegrams of support from 
Helsinki and from another 
federation saying several Euro. 
pean organizations were con- 
cerned about Ahearne's atti- 
tude. 
.Belanger Said the Finns, the 
Swedish federation and others 
had asked Ahearne to explain 
why he was taking this action 
and had been told by him: "I 
don't have to tell you why." 
His reported reason is that the 
CAHA did not follow proper 
procedures in arranging the 
tour. 
But Juekes said Wednesday 
the only procedure involving 
Ahearne is for him to be kept 
informed of arrangements 
made and approved by legally 
establ ished internat ional  
federations. 
UHF rules, said Juckes, re-. 
quire only that the international 
president be kept informed and 
Ahearne has no power to either 
approve or disapprove ofa tour. 
Neither has he the right to with- 
draw interoational: champion- 
' ships from any country in which 
• they are sanctioned by the IIHF 
board of directors. 
MEETING NECESSARY 
Juckes said Finland was 
granted the 1974 championships 
at the Prague meeting in Sep- 
tember by the IIHF general 
meeting and only another simi- 
lar meeting can withdraw them. 
"I don't think any interna- 
tional president has the author. 
ity to do what he is trying to 
do," Juckes said. 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  A squad of 
Ottawa mosquitoes Monday 
heads for Finland to take on the 
aging power of J. F. (Bunny) 
Ahearne, president of the Inter- 
national Ice Hockey 
Federation. 
"I think this is a showdown 
situation," said Gordon Juckes, 
executive secretary •of the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association, Wednesday. 
The mosquitoes are Ottawa 
East Voyageurs, a team of nine- 
and 10-year-old hockey players 
intent on fuiflling a four-game 
exhibition tour of Finland end- 
ing Jan. 2. 
This was planned, with ap- 
proval of the CAHA and the 
Finnish federation, as long ago 
as 'september when Juckss 
raised the question in Prague~t 
an annual meeting of the HI-IF 
--with Ahesrne in the chair. 
Since then Finland has offi- 
cially invited the Voyageurs, 
the CAHA has approved the 
tour, plans have been prepared, 
tickets p~chased and hopes 
raised. 
AHEARNE THREATENS 
But Wednesdvy Voyageur or- 
ganizers were informed by tele- 
gram from Carl Lindblad, Fin- 
nish federation president, hat 
Ahearne had threatened topull 
" REGULARk ' " 
-/ x -rls-r cHU c,.! Hockey czar refuses 
"When all federations in- 
volved are in agreement on a 
tour, the international president 
is overstepping his authority to 
a great degree in attempting to
coerce a federation i to this sort 
of action. 
"I hope Finland puts up a 
fight on this." 
Juckes still was upset at a 
similar move against a team 
from Aurora, Ont., in October in 
connection with a tour of Swe- 
den. Ahearne backed own that 
time after a strong Swedish pro- 
test. 
HIT COLLEGE TEAM 
He also expressed similar 
opinions regacding a current 
tour of the Netherlands by a 
team from Glenden College, 
York University, that has been 
,.f_orced to cancqliits first game 
and hopes- [oi b]e"a'bieto play 
Dec. 26. 
The Netherlands federation is
reported to be awaiting official 
sanction from Ahearne, but 
Juckes Wednesday said, again, 
that he tour had the sanction of 
the Canadian Intercollegiate 
Athletic Union, the CAHA and 
the Netherlands federation and 
as far as he is concerned 
Ahearne has no jurisdiction in 
the matter. 
"My opinion is he doesn't 
.have refusal right (regarding 
tours)," Juckes said. 
"He is simply a repository, if 
you want, of agreements in case 
of problems." 
Ken Dryden takes his sup- 
~rttng roles seriously, 
When the lanky 24-yearold 
im't minding the goals for 
Montreal Canadiens of the Na- 
tional Hockey League, he's 
backstopping Nader's Raiders 
in the fight against pollution and 
betterment of consumer 
products. 
Toronto Maple Leafs would 
have wished the latter role on 
the young law student Wednes- 
day night after his game-saving 
acrobatics carried Montreal 
Canadiens past the visitors 4-2 
and ran their home-ice un- 
beaten string to 15 games. 
The victory moved Canadiens 
two points ahead of idle Boston 
Eruins in their hattie,for second 
in the National Hockey 
League's West Division. 
Division-leading New York 
• Rangers maintained their 
three-point margin on Mon- 
treal, struggling past Pitt- 
sburgh Penguins 4-2 while 
Chicago Black Hawks used 
Bobby Huil's three goals to rout 
California's Golden Seals 4-1. 
KINGS WIN SECOND 
Elsewhere, Los Angeles 
Kings won their second 
straight--a team high this 
season--2-1 over St. Louis Blues 
and Detroit Red Wings romped 
3-0 over Vancouver Canucks. 
Tonight's lone game finds 
Boston going against he lowly 
Sabres in Buffalo. 
Canadiens have lost only four 
games this year with Dryden, a 
leading candidate for rookie 
honors, in goal. 
Montreal coach Scotty Bow- 
man, normally reluctant to 
praise of individuals, doesn't 
hesitate to nod towards the To- 
mnto-born former all-America 
goalie at Cornell University 
when asked what makes the 
team click, even when it's going 
bad. 
Twice the 6-foot-4 210-pound 
Dryden stopped tricky Dave 
Keon on breakaways, the first 
time with Leafs ahead I-0, the 
second while Toronto held a 2-1 
advantage in the second period. 
LEAFS START WELL 
The Canadiens, who had been 
dominated inthe first period by 
served to sharpen the Rangers 
and run their unbeaten streak at 
home to 18 games, but only after 
Pittsburgh ad rallied from a 
two-goal deficit on Syl Apps 
goal at 7:52 of the third period'to 
tie the score. 
RUTHERFORD HOT 
Pittsburgh's rookie goal- 
tender, Jim Rutherford, had 
stymied New York shooters--he 
saved 38 of 42 shots--until Ra. 
telle set the stage for ROd Gil- 
bert's winner by drawing three 
defenders into a corner. 
"When you .start attracting 
people that way, you know 
somebody's free," recailed'Ra- 
telle later in the dressingroom. 
"I just waited-for somebody to 
holl~ for the puck." 
The yell came, from captain 
Vic Hadfield who blistered Ra- 
telle's pass to Gilbert who 
drilled it past an unprotected 
Rutherford. 
The goal gave the Ranger line 
63 for the season and 155 points, 
tops in both departments for a 
onit in the NHL, and Ratelle, 
who picked up an earlier goal, 
moved into a tie for the points 
lead with Boston's Phil Espesito 
each has 56 points. 
Chicago's Bobby Hull scored 
the first three goals at Oakland, 
giving him 24---second toEspos- 
ito's 25. 
The Hawks bolstered their po- 
sition atop the West Division, 
moving seven points up on the 
fading Minnesota North Stars. 
A second-period slugfest bet- 
ween Chicago defenceman 
Keith Magnuson and rugged 
Seals' rookie Ivan Eoldirev 
permission to Canada 
the Netherlands without notify. 
ing the  federation. '. 
He said Juckes knew per- 
fectly well that the tours had not 
been arranged in accordance' 
with the IIHF regulations. 
In Ottawa, Juckes rejected 
Ahearne's statement: 
"I don't believe he has' the 
right to veto the tour even if the 
i 
two-month period is .not prov. 
ided," Juckes said. But 
Ahearne had been advised Oct. 
4 of the Kamlonps tour. 
Juekes said the only reason 
for the two-month regulation is 
to ensure arrangements are 
made so that touring teams are' 
not stranded in .a foreign coun- 
try. 
LONDON (CP) - -  John F. 
(Bunny) Aheame, president of 
the International Ice Hockey. 
• Federation, said today two Ca- 
nadian amateur hockey teams 
now in the Netherlands for exhi. 
i' bition games will not be allowed 
to play. 
The teams are  the  G iendon 
College Gophers of Toronto's 
York University and a British 
Columbia group from Kam. 
loops. The IIHF head said they 
did not comply with federation 
regulations. 
Ahearne  also announced he 
has barred a Finland tour by an 
Ottawa team on the same 
ground. 
Ottawa East  Voyageurs, a 
team of nine and 10-yesr-olds, 
plan to.leave Monday for Fin. 
land where a four-game xhibi. 
tion tour is on tap ending Jan. 2. 
While the amateur hockey 
czar declined to go into detail on 
the reasons for his action, he 
indicated the main one was that 
he had not received notification 
in the"required .time of two 
months before the trips. .. 
He aloo suggested there has 
been some.  r '~eommere ia l i z :  
atlon" of : . . the  ~ Netherlands ' 
tours ,  involving• the ~teams 
and KLM r the  Dutch national 
airline. ~ ' i  , " 
• R E T U R N E D  FROM MOSCOW 
' Glondon Collegels known to , 
have bee~ ,waiting "li~ Holland ..... 
for daysLo  :hear from/d~earne, 
who returued from a visit to 
• , .Moscow Wedn~ay night. • . 
, ' A game:! agains[ Ut recht  
: ~ sched~ed fo r  Wednesday  night • 
I : was postponed but  o rgan izers  o f  
i he  fiVe-game series ~dd in the : 
. :'Netherlands Wednesday it Was i 
i L:.,~o~d:[o,p~y Gronhl@n Dec:,  : 
'.;!: ~hearne blamed :, Gordon':: ,  
.. ~u~:  exe~tlve ~ e ~  o~' ' ,  
Uniform 
retired 
BALTIMORE (AP)  - -  Uni- 
form No. 20, worn by Frank 
Robinson for the last six years, 
was retired today by Baltimore 
Orioles. 
In announcing that the num- 
ber no longer would be used-- 
the first retired by the club-the 
the aggressive Leafs, suddenly American League champions 
took inspiration from Dryden's . paid high tribute to the player 
play. they traded to Los Angeles 
i 
!:: AIcBRIDE STREET MARKET 
i,:, 'I! :i': ':, ~ :R C , i  ~ , j  CAN and $TA F P~:: i"i i!"::": 
I ,~ I  I I ' I  ' ' 
' 22 , '  i ..... ' : : '  
~h', '• , - ,  : ; , ,  , •.• . . . .  . • ,  • 
,;.:•::: ~v ,~,  <-~ ,,,:':' ........ •~r : , . '¸ ~'~:" .' ~•• 'i ~i ¸11'¸.•¸:':•I¸:I¸ ' • 
Dodgers of the National League 
:ear l ie r  this month .~ .~ , . . ,~ , , -  .. 
" "Dur ing  Frank's ted~" in  
Balt imore,"  said J. Frank 
Cashen, executive vice-presi- 
dent, "we won four American 
League championships and two 
World Series. 
"It was anything but a coinci. 
dence, and we think this is the ~ 
bast way to pay tribute and to 
tell him just how much he has 
meant to us both as a ball player 
and a man." 
"His individual game .per- 
formances are all a matter of 
record," said manager Earl 
Weaver, "but Frank con- 
tributed so much more to this 
ball Club, beth on and off the 
field. 
Henri Richard banked in the 
: 'first Montreal goal/at 2:55 of the: 
second period Off I~af de.' 
fenceman Jim McKeany's leg 
Frank Mahovlich and Claude 
Larose--both while Montreal 
had a man in the penalty box-- 
put the Canadiens ahead to'stay 
'by 9:59. 
Dryden said later his biggest 
advantage is that he never tries 
to anticipate the movements of
any player on a brenkaway situ- 
ation. 
"When a netminder starts an- 
ticipating moves, he ean get 
into big trouble," said the Mont- 
real goalie, adding that he was 
confident both times Keon was 
in alone. 
Jean Ratelle's dogged play 
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livened up an otherwise mild- 
hitting game in which the 
Hawks held a 28-25 shot ad- 
vantage. 
Los Angeles seemed to take 
coach Fred Glover's words to 
heart,' dumping the Blues in St. 
Louis on second-period goals by 
Riel Lemieux and Butch Goring 
and solid goaltending 'from 
Gary Edwards. 
(]lover ssid this week the 
Kings still had a fighting chance 
to make the playoffs, and fight 
they did with Ed Joyal taking on 
gged Barclay plager am 
ug Barrte, a recent arriva 
from Buffalo, tangling witi 
Blues'. Flo);d Thompson in 
socond-pe~'i~l scrap " str--|ea 
But despite their win ' 
Los Angeles rem~/ined ,in th~ 
West Division basement, sb 
points behind St. Louis unc 
eight out of a playoff spot. 
Bill Collins' two goals abettec 
AI Smith's first shutout of the 
season as the  Red Wings limite~ 
visiting Vancouver shooters to 
just 20 shots on goal, 
NOTICE 
please take notice that all 
applications for the 1971 
Home Owner Grant must be 
received by the City Collector 
no later than December 31, 
1971. 
CITY  COLLECTOR,  
C iTY  OF  PR INCE RUPERT 
247-- 9th Ave. East Sunday Worship 
11:00 a.m. (Nursery) 
Phone 624-6906 Sunday School . 
• Juniors (ages 11-14) at Friend- 
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 A.M. ship House 10:45 - -  12:15 a.m. 
Sunday.School 10:30 A.M. Kindergarten & Primary at 
Sacrament Meeting 11:45. A.M. First Church 11:00 a.m. 
Wednesday 4 P.M. Primary 
7 P.M., M.LA. FACEY HALL 
Thursday 
7:30 Relief S~iety Sunday School - -K in -  
' ! :  " . . . . . .  : ' " " '  ~'" . . . .  dergar ten  age  and  o lde / :  - -  
;~s'}' : ' ' ;  : : ~ ' V ~ ?~: '~; (  n [ ; l  ~:~ '4' :  /~ - -  --lO:.00~er.m.: -., ............ -~., . . . . . .  ~: , .  
• THE SALVATION 
ARMY CORPS, 
27 Grenville Court 
Prince Rupert Corps 
WORSHIP WITH US: 
Sundays 11:15 a.m. & 7:30p.m. 
Sundays 11:15 a.m. 
&7:30p.m. 
PRAY WITH US: 
Tuesdays 7:00 p.m. 
FELLOWSHIP WITH US: 
Tuesdays(Ladies) 
8:00p .m.  
Thursdays 7:30 p.m. 
(Teen G~:oup) . 
ST. ANDREW,S ANGLICAN 
: ~" CATHEDRAL 
200 Fourth Avenue West 
Douglas Hamhidge, Bishop 
'Gary Paterson, Dean 
William Inglis, Assistant 
Christmas Eve-  Dec. 24 
11!00p.m. Holy 'Communion 
Celebrant &Preacher':. Bishop 
Christmas Day - -  Dec, 25 
11:00 a.m. Family Service 
with" Holy Communion 
Sunday, Dec. 26th 
9:00 a.m. Holy. Communion 
11:00 a.m. Family Service 
- -  S.S. Presentation 
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion 
. Evangelical Free Church 
.6th Ave. East at Ambrose 
i0:00 Sunday School : ' .. 
11:15 Morning Service 
7:30 Evening Servlce~ 
901 Ambi'ose & 6th Ave. East  
Re~. Trevor Jones 
Phone 624:2087 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
200 4th Ave. East 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m;, 
At 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Wo~ 
ship 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer 
Pastor A. Schlak 
Phane 624-94"34 
10:00 a.m. Sundoy School 
11:15 a.m. Family Worship 
7:30 p.m. Fellowship Hour 
+ Wednesday 
8:00 p.m. Bible Study and 
Prayer 
Rev. Lloyd E. Jackson 
624:3971 
CHURCH OF THE 
ANNUNC~[ATION. 
!Oblate Fatliers Directing) 
635 Fifth Avenue West 
Phone 624-3035 
Sunday Masses -  8:30, 10:00, 
U:15, and 7:30 p.m, 
Confessions - -Saturday ,  7:00 
and at 8 p.m.' " 
PENTECOSTAL 
TABERNACLE 
2026th Ave. West 
m~v. j .  KUDRA, Pastor 
Phone 624-583~' : 
• Menn0Friesen, pastor .... ThoFrlendlyChurch 
~one8~2072 s~day-"  • 
Dial-a-Message 6~.60~)9 10:C0 a;m;~ Christia.n Edu; i,i~ 
. . . . . . .  ' • i / /cat ion H6tir'foi. all/ages. 
FIRSTPRESBYTERiAN i ~11:63 a.m. Christian Worship 
4mAre'. Ea'sLi / .  7:30 p.m. Evangelistic ' 
II:00 a,m.~,Sunday School : :  .... ' : :: Meet ing :  . ' 
111.'~ a.m: M6rnirig: W0~p Wednesday ' - -•~,  i . 
- . . .y  si.tting provided/it 11:00 . 8:00 p.m. Bible S tudy  
a.m.~Service d:'r / i : i' '~ : andPrayer Meeting ~. i 
: ST. PAUVSL~U~-"A~; ~ ~ FmSTS~PTmTCHVRCU '" 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... SthAve . . . . . . . . .  .~... CHURCH •.. x ;i . . . . .  . ,ac~Y0ung~treet ...~
i. i!'/ MeBride&SthAve i: '~ . ' S~n~; i .  , . ,  ;~, ii.~: 
. . . .  . '  ' u aay  ~cnoo l  .~ 9'45~ "~, " ' 
. Rev;H.E, Holte, Pantor . .  Serviees'll0Oa~m "& 7"00 :m 
:10:30 a h i .  Wor l~p &s lmday  ~ , . . . .  •: > . . / .  ~ ' , p ,  . 
~'30 -~ Evenin~ ae~ee ~ 7:ao'p;m BlbleSttMy 
'• ':: ; ;:'PE "~ TE" 'ST ' : "  • ":  ' " ' • '  P ue6241'310'/:";;~~::, 
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!].'00 Mornl_ng.wO~.r/~lp.~L;i/~;::. sO,day"school lO:OO am ~ ~i 
7:aop,m./e~mnge.sue aervtee •Mornin~ •Worshlnql•i~'~',~• I :,, 
~ndprayer me ting...,'.. ..~:u',.: ' . . . .  : "~ .' ....... ~ ." "~30-' ~ '  ~ . . . . .  ~"++ ;~' \i ,..: •~ .Wednesday BMe:Study ,-- 7 .~ 
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I M HERALD' 
~': 3212 Kalum Street. " 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box 3~ 
:' P hone ~15-6367 I - Ngtlonal Advertlelng Armstrong-.Dagg . 
Representatlvos Ltd. 
Western RegionalNewspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
_ Vancouver, B.C. • 
Published five days a week. Member' 
of the Canadian Dally Newspsper 
Publishers'Association 8nd Verified, 
Clrculstlon. ' " 
Subscription rgtes Slngle copy 10 
cents. Mon)hly by carrier, $1.75.~ 
"Yearly by mail In" Canada "S2S. 
Yearly I)y mall outslde Canada $35. ,  
Authorized as second class mail by 
the Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
~f~ peyment of postage In .cash.; 
13- Personal  
24 .  Situations Wtd. - 
Male  
Odd Jobs of any kind wanted by 
young man.. Also has .truck 
available. Phone 635-2P21 
(STF') 
43.  Rooms fo r ;Rent  
FLYNN'APTS. 
Furnished rooms and furnish'ed 
apts. Cook ing  :fee|lilies. 
available. Phone 635-6658.. 
(CTFI 
M HERALD~ TERRACE. KITIMAT, B.C. 
$1 '~ Busidlass Locatioi+s' 
"Offices, 'llegt and light I+lclLMed. 
Phone 43S-3147 b~l  635-2312 (CTF) 
$2 '  Wanted to Rent-• 
Our Waste-Full Society. (P-50) 
Are you sick and tired of being 
sick and tired? Let Alcoholic 
Anonymouse help 'you. 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed. 8 p.m. 
Skeena Valley Group every 
Thurs., 9 PM. 
Terrace Family Group every 
Sat., 9 PM 
All meetings held. in the old 
Library Building at Kalum and 
• Lakelse Ave. 
For information write Box 
564, Terrace, B.C. or phone 385- 
2830 or 635-3448. (CTF) 
1.4. Bus iness  Persona l  
ALLAN J. McCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-7282 
Res; 635-2662 
Terrace, B.C. (C'I'F)~. 
P ICTURE FRAMES 
Framing of paintings, pictures, 
photos, certificates, needlepoint 
etc. Ready to hang. 50 frame 
styles to choose from. 635-2188. 
(CTF) 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS -. 
For service to refrigerators, 
freeT.ers, washers, dryers, 
ranges. Call Bill Webb at 635- 
2188. (CTF) 
I 
RENTAL PURCHASE 
Pianos,. accordians, guitars, 
amplifiers. 
For rent w!th +eptlo n to purchas i 
Nerthern Music Rentals 
4552 Lazelie Ave, 
Phone 635.331S. 
( C-20,33,37 ,47+,47.3) 
TERRACE EXCAVATIN9 J 
Complete septic system 
installed. Backhoe work. by 
the hour, or contract: I 
For free estimates call  635-.I 
+3065 ( C T F ~  .J 
For your Radio and T.V. 
Repairs, Phone 635-3630 across 
from the Legion. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a division of Fred's 
Refrigeration) (CTF) 
Television and. Electronic 
Servicing. Phone 635-3715 
dnytime. (M) 
. STORAGE 
Campers & Trailers. $5 per  
month. 
FAMCO Recreational Sales 5416 
Hy 16 W, Terrace. Formerly'  
Terra Mobile Homes. (C ~ ~ 
Phone 5-6174 '
Bern|ha Sewing.Machines ' 
Sales & Service 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 Lakeise Ave. Ph. 63"5"-211i 
(CTF) . 
SEWING MACHINES - BES'I 
SELECTION - BEST VALUES 
IN TOWN. ::BEI~NINA, 
OMEGA, NEWHOME~ 
HUSQUVAR.  NA;  ,':.: 
PHILLIPS, :, PRICED FROM 
$59i95' UP,, : '::INCLUDING 
WARRANTY AND FREE 
MACHINE LESSONS. 
: : I ' : I~+L I~N ~ R C A N T I L ~ ,  + 
LaksiseAve, m~-2nl 
(CTF) '+~:++ + +•' 
+ . .  .~  
j ;.;ANOTll)~fi PLUMBING." 
• qhop opene in:Te~ace.' More 
compet i t ion  r~. means :. lower, 
,rices fc r theeustomer . . :  ! ",:.;. KEN'S PLUMBING 
+f  ? .  , ,  . . . .  . + . : ; 
,i, ,: :: ',~ ;:: ' WATMR-WELL$ ':., :",:: .i' 
• • • - . . . . .  - 
. # 
. '  ' :+  :+ +: 
, + ' . : 
pAGe.7 
. ;'.:,.:.~,::. ~i - :  
I _28:- Furniture for Sale '+ 
:Ne* &. i Jsed furniture '& 
:Appliances. Discount pri~s. 
FAMCO Homes. 635-6174 9 am - 
6 pm. (CIY) , ., :i' 
I 
CLm  sP cm  AT 
FRED'SF~ 
A Christmas gift fur her:- a 
Westinghouse Dishwasher -
$277.00 
A Westinghouse 8ed~cleanlng 
range, a. special Christmas. 
gift only $397.00 in Avocado r 
Gold. " - 
19" Portable Color 'IV only 
$44?.00 
24 Wastinghofisa .Color TV 
only $597.00 + : " 
Chesterfields up to 20 percent 
off and as low as $147.00 for a 
two piece set. , 
Bedroom suite only $127.00 for 
three pieces. 
Bunkbed set - Special only 
$137.00 complete with 
mattresses. 
Diunette suite - 5 pieces $57.00 
Rockers and Reel|hers as low 
us $57.00 and $57.00 
USED GOODS SPECIAL 
2 only - Sterea sets, like new 
condition only $137.00 
Hoover Spin-Dry washer, "like. 
• new only $109.00 
Used Hide-a.bed only $97.00 
Used Chesterfields only $97.00 
Used TV's from $37 and up. 
Many more specials at 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
CENTRE 
4434 Lal~else Ave. 
635-363O (CTF) 
For Sale -Small fridge, worl=s 
well, First $15.00 takes it. 
Phone 635-3268 (STF) 
Are you paying too much f~. 
furniture, If so try ~r  furniture 
renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture including 
TV with option to buy.+ Freds 
Furniture, .4434'Lakels~ Ave. 
63S-3~0 .(CTF) 
Wantedto  buy good used 
furniture. Contact .• Freds 
Fprniture 635.3630 (CTF) 
m 
33-  For  Sa le .  Mis¢,  
Handca'rved wallets and purses 
for sale. Genuine Leather. 
., BEAUTIFUL 
Phone 5-4393. (STF) 
Hlllside Lodge 
4450 LltlIe Ave. 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, c.entrally located, fu l l  
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
week or month. Non-drinkers 
only. Phone 635-6611. (CTF) 
I 
. "G~A~ MOTEL I 
[ REDUCED RATES Monthly, weekly. ~ One and two bedroom suites 
Phone 6,~-6405 '~ ,CT, F)  
47-  Homes for  Rent l  
For Rent - 3 bedroom house 
$150. Maple St. Phone 635-6956 
(P.69) 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
1, 2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suites. 
Scott Ave. Terrace. 
Heated Swimming pool for - 
tenants. 
Phone. 5-5224. (C'I?) 
+. KALUM • + DENS 
3 bedroom townhouse with 
stove and fridge. Some with 
carport and shag cari~ting. 
Rent $185 per month and up. 
Apply No.8 4514 Scott or phone 
635-7320. (CTF-3)' 
Cedar Grove Gardens 
Rowhouses- 1100 sq. ft. plus. 
basemenL All have 3 
bedrooms, 1½ bathrooms, 
fridge and stove. Some have' 
washers and dryers and have 
been redecorated. Safe 
playground for children. $190 
Rof. required. Apply Mrs. R.' 
Phillips, No. 125, 4529 Straume 
Ave. (CTF) 
Furnished+Cabins weekly and 
monthly rates. Cedars Motel: 
Phone 63,5-2258 (CTF-3) 
.48 - Suites fo r  Rent  
Couple or couple Wi~:~chlld 'foi 
;twd 5~-~l~oom': apt. Fridg~, and 
stove. Phone 655-3166 (p :~)  + 
One bedroom basement suite 
for rent. Fully furnished $135.00 
per month. Private entrance. 
Phone 655-2921 (P-89) : ' 
For  rent ,2  bedroom apt. 
contains frig and stove, electric 
heat; Free laundry facilities 
$110 per month. Immediate 
occupancy. 1028 River Dr. 
Phone 655-6445 (C-80) ' 
. • • . - 
One bedrnom furnished apt., 
close in. Trailer spaces ave|lab- 
le..No dogs.. Phone 635-5250. 
For  sale , Photographic (~ . )  
Enlarger, ~ Excellent . . 
reproduction, 35 mm and 2 Bedroom suite withst0ve and 
2~/4"x2~/4" Negative Trays. fHdge.Verycomfertable-Quiet 
Phone 635-7515 after 6 p.m. (P- w0rkiZg couple only. Private 
89) . . . .  entrance, low rent. Call 655.57S8 
- - ,  , Immediate occupancy. (STIr) 
34-For  Rent .M is ( ; .  For  Rent in Thornliill at 968' 
• " " ' Mountainview Blvd. 1 and 2 
Wanted to Rent- I or 2 bedroom 
furnished house or suite in town. 
= P.hone 5-7892. (Sff.) 
:$7 " Automobi les  
For Sale - 1964 +Rambler 
Ambassador; t300,.. In good 
nmningccndiUm winter tires:. 
Phone 5-2321. '(Sff.) ++ 
1970Ford Ranger pickup. V-8, 4 
~q~eed. Asking $2,395 Phone 635- 
5094 ~P-28 
1969 Dodge 4x4. % ton V-S 4 
speed, locking hubs. N-S, P-B. 
Will sell at sacrifice price. 
wO~to offers., 38,000 miles. 
consider older ~ tun as  
paymunt, Phone Usk i-G 
(P.38) 
For Sale -66 Meteor. Willaccept 
best offer. Phone after 6 pm. 
635-442O. (CTF) 
SALVAGE-  
71 Ford Pickup 70 Dafsun 
68 Merc Pickup 
Enquire Skeena Adjusters Ltd., 
4T42 Lakelse Ave. 635-2255 
(CTF) 
For Sale 1967 Rambler 
Ambassador, 4 door sedan. P.S. 
& P.B. requires automatic 
• transmission work. Selling as 
is. Phone 63-5-6595. (CTF) 
~8 .~ra i le rs  , 
1970Doube Wtde Kul~t trailer 
• for sale. Size 20 X 48. Fully 
furnished and set up a C2 - 653 
Columbia. For appointment to
view call Mrs. Hollman at 632- 
6165: from 9 a.m. to 5:~0 p.m. 
and 632.7344 after "5:30 p.m. 
Priced to go $13,800. (@5) 
For Sale. 8 x 20 Nashua electric 
• stove,i, fridge and h~t:  Phone 
. .6~03.  (CTF)"; ,~ .,~ 
I , , - " '  .' + ' : i  t L " 
I SUNNYHILL TRA|LERyOURT 
|To  help lower the cost of living we 
|a t  Sunnyhlll have red,ted our 
i rate+~ effectlvq Sept, 1~ 1971.' 
I Ofher EXtr l l  Include: 
k 
B1) Newly pgved streets, 
2) ,C ose to schoe's and 
playgrounds 
3) Close to downtown on-paved 
roads ' ' 
4) Laundromet f~cil ties 
5) Clean oity water ' 
~} Underground wir ing'  & 
lure nated lamp post at each 
~'aller spot' . ' ' 
, )  Cement .r~nways for tra~ler 
)arklng 
;or furthe.r Informetloq call a 
I lhe office No.1 3d24 Kalum +St. | 
I rer'race. ! • [CTF) ' . 
66 - Loans " i 
AV I BLE I I I ' 
• +~+ ' . . . . . . . . . . .  : '+~+i:://! i!: 
• " . ' /o :+++ : + - . .  .-:.: :- 
get tite) d):(l )ne ! 
o' -_ . - "- 
• .'+ 
:To + wish you 
 HBISTM S 
' , " Deck your homes with mounds 
of holly, trim the tree with care -,' 
. . .  fur ' t ig~e merry 
'season of Christmas. Many heart- 
felt thanks fur your " 
• ~- .  friendly good will. We're proud 
to be able to sure you. , :.,~ 
• .+ ++ . - .  ~ 
+• • i 
ALL  THE BEST  FROM 
+ sT,.  :/i ;iiiiil I 
p + " • ' " 
!+ ruden lt}ume.;Ud,+t 
:PHONe 63i437! : ": : . . . . . . . .  "L~'I=" | ,+++ 
For Rent-Indoor storage' space I • bedroom' furnished units. 
fo r  motorcycles, campers, I Electric heat. Phone 635-2577 or 
skidoos, boats, pickups, etc. + Apply 4702 Tuck Ave. (CTF) 
Phone 635-2603, (CTF) . ' - . . . .  ~ : 
' '  . . Two bedroom basement ' suite 
37. Pets i . . . .  with fridge and stove. Working 
. , couPle preferred. $110 per. 
I Ann  Ip + 
ders  + + "L41 n + + 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: DEAR ANN LANDERS: We 
Please tell. newlyweds not to had a fire in our home last week 
have children unless they really and l feel like the luckiest 
wunt them. My husband and I .person in the world. Yes , 
have been msrrind 16 years. We + lucky because my husband and 
have three sons. We didn't want I and our two children are alive. 
any of + them. His parunts kept When I think of what might 
bribing us and we were foolish have heppened, I shake all over. 
enough to go for it. The fires started in the living 
Every:argum.unt we have is room --  faulty wiring, tt  was 
over the boys. Our marriage 3:00 a.m. When I smelled 
would be perfect ff it weren't for Smoke. By the time I realized 
those monsters. They have there was a fire downstairs, I 
ruined our relationship., couldn't see my hand in front of 
If we Weren't afraid of what" my face. I awakened +my 
people w~uld+say we'd put them husband, called the fire 
1 up" 'for adoption. We've department, grabbed the 
discmsed i t  many times but we children and made a run for the 
don!t have the nerve, back stairs. It was so full of 
• se/oke we had to turn back. I 
I am not completely sober as I remember eading something 
write this letter, but m)help, years ago about wet bedsheets 
every word of it is true. I hope over the head with holes poked 
you will print it for the benefit of through for the eyes. We raced 
young people who are very+ to the bedroom, took the sheets 
much in love - -  as we were, off the bed, held them under the 
unce. I'd give anything to turn shower, poked holes with a 
hack the clock. - -  Thrice Erred. scissors and I carted one child 
DEAR THRICE:~I feel sorry while my husband carried the 
for you - -  but sorrier for your ethel?, d~wn the back etairs to 
children. I hope you will con- safety. 
sider counselling. You•need it That wet bedsheot stunt 
desperately. You said probably saved our lives. And 
now I want to thank you - -  
yoU weren't sober when you because it was in your column 
wrote to me. I hope you are 
sober when you road my advice, that I read i t - -  et least 12 years 
ago. - -  Mrs. J.D.P. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: My DEAR blRS. J.D.P.: Your 
mother used to say, "Fools have letter made my day. Thank you 
parties and wise people enjoy for letting me know. I hope 
them." I am beginning to every word you wrote will be 
realize how right she was. I've read carefully by others. Who 
spent 30 .years entertaining, lmows when any of us might 
clods who never returned an need that lifesaving advice? 
DEAR ANN "LANDERS: invitation or sent a thank you 
note. Recently you printed a very 
I was always the one who interesting column from a 
gave the gulng-away party or - young girlwho wanted to know 
the "Welcome to, Houston" why her boyfriend kept his eyes 
party, I wa~ the one who made .open when he kissed her. She 
social contacts +for the newly said it made her uncomfortable 
divorced and the widowed. I and I can certainly understand 
wan the nut who had a dinner so why. That letter, stirred a young 
/,','0aid cqualn, tances" cguld mantdwrite'qb0utHIS'glx.l'who 
'~ew their +fHend~ip+and I :didn't know v~hat todbwithher 
never heard from a single 0ne of arms when he,kissed her~ He 
• said they hung at her side like a 
them Until the next year when couple of corn stalks. 
they started Calling to ask if I Your  advice was to suggest 
wan going to give another one. I that she" put them around his 
don't knowhow many times I've shoulders. That was very 
introduced interesting couples sensible, Ann.'And now, I am a 
in my home and the next hing,I 28-year-old who has another 
Imew they were entertaining question .which might seem 
each other and leaving us out. dumb, but I need an answer. 
• How close should I stand to a 
Here is my problem: My rather new boyfriend When I 
husband loves to have people kiss him goodnight? - -  Della. 
,around. He is happiest whenwe DEAR D.: Stand close enough 
are entertaining. For example, + so he'll know you're awoman-- 
if l call him at his office and ask but far enough away so+ he'll 
if+he'd like to have dinner in know you're a lady. 
town and go to the theater, he :' ' 
always inquires, "Did you in- Post. Offices with a 
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